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Speech 3f Hbrim

M. P. Gibbs 
On the Sealing Bill

it
killed and panned in excess qf' that 
required to load the steamer. The 
result being/that the excess killed is 
ih the greater number of cases 
tirely lost, and the (industry suffers in 
consequence. Another factor which 
those who have given this bill study, 
which induces them to place the Sec
tion there, is that great hardship and 
suffering have very often occurred to 
the sealer in going long distances 
from his ship to pan sefcils., If the 
right of property in panned seals 
were entirely prohibited, the awful 
disaster of 1914 would not have 
curved. This section, while it aims to 
protect the fishery, has, however, a 
higher object in view, and that is to 
protect the life of him who prosecutes

J.J.St.Mn «66
eu-»

ti

The TEA with*
An Earnest Plea for the Protection of the Sealer and 

the Further Development xof the Seal Fishery
Supported Ihe Clause Which Was Aimed

strength and 
flavor is

<

ECLIPSE, • * i
rtoiTPrc^ibit Steel Ships 

of .Over 450 tons nett from Engaging in the Voyage.
oc-

which we sell at* \

4

4Sc. lt>. .. ti[0N SR. t>lBBJS—1 beg leave to provision is apparent, because it is Minister of Marine & Fisheries issues 
move that this bill be now read a only fair that in the carrying on of a certificate to this effect, then the
seaond tiW^iMîd t«ke the opportiinity 1 an* industry, such as the prosecution ship iW Oh eteabed.
of pointing out that the awful catas- of the seal fishery, where officers of a] The eleventh Section, makes it ob-
trophy which happened at the seal ship have a number of men under .ligatory that before clearing for the
figheVy in Î914. point? to the absolute i heir control going a long distance Seal Fishery, 
necessity of legislation being enacted j from a Ship they should be apprised 
which would service as a deterrent as soon as possible of the occurrences 
and at the same time a protection so named in. the Sections, in order that
far as human foresight can make it, j they may be in a position to investi-
against a recurrence of such condi- gate the circumstances when all the 
tions. A commission composed of the facts are fresh in the • minds of the 
Judges of ; the Supreme Court care- person or persons making the charge, 
fully investigated 'the circumstances and of those who may have witnessed 
surrounding the terrible loss of life its

it.

Bobus For Cooks If The Work Is 
Satisfactory.

Section 17, makes provision that if 
the cooking be satisfactory to ,the 
owner of ^he ship, the owner shall 
pay to the chief cook a bonus of 
twenty dollars, and to each of the 
assisting cooks a bonus of fifteen 
dollars. This is a highly commendable 
object, because it ensures the proper 
preparation and cooking of food and 
prevention of xvaste. If food be not 
properly cooked, the men suffer and 
the owner as. well, because of the 
waste that occurs.

The next. Section 18, deals with the 
appointment of a Board of Examin
ers, for master, second hand, or 
master watches, and the granting of 
certificates of competency and makes 
it illegal for any person to go to the 
seal fishery whp has not in his pos
session a certificate of the kind, under 
a penalty of five thousand dollars to 
be recovered from the owner of the 
ship. An adoption of this Section en
sures the employment of men of com
petency in positions of the kind.

Compensation To Be Paid In Case Of 
Death.

ROYAL -PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small 
Tins 5 cts.

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

s
a ship shall have on 

board a person holding a certificate as 
Master or Mate, xvhitih complies with 
Chap! 117. of the Consolidated Statu
tes. This requirement, however, may 
be dispensed with, if the Customs 
Officer granting the clearance is satis
fied that one cannot be obtained.

The Prohibition Of Steel Ships Of 
Over 45ft Tons.

occurrence. x
and as a result of their enquiry made HotlVy Penalties In Case Of Total 
certain recommendations, many of 
which will be f on fid in this bill.

A great deal of complaint has fre
quently been heard against the prac
tice of persons other than the cap
tain hiring sealers to prosecute the 
fishery and the 12th Section provides 
that no sealer shall be placed on the 
Articles without first having obtained 
the approval of the maseter.

The next, Section 12, has for its 
object the prohibition of any, steel 
Eteamer of more than 450 tons nett, 
engaging in the seal fishery. The 
sub-section, however, provides that 
the steel steamer which prosecuted 
the sealing industry tit is season shall - 
have the right to''do so in the future, 
but the catch is limited to 35,000 seals, 
under a penalty of one hundred dol
lars for every seal brought in in ex
cess of that number. Tlçe necessity 
for the preservation of the fishery 
is because its decline has of late years- 
forced itself on the attention of those^ 
who desire to see it preserved for 
future generations. There can he no 
doubt, whatever, that if )arge. 
fill ships be not prohibited from en-

Disablement Or Death;
' As i The next Section 5. may be con- 

you cannot carry on business enter- l:iücréd BOmewhat drasUc, because it 
prises without considering man and 
his ^relation thereto and his welfare,

provides that for a breach of Sec
tion 3, by the Master or other Officer, 

so superior to all rights of property. wlllcll ,.e8ul(s in total disablement to 
it is and will be always necessary to

;
\ a sealer for any period less than three 

or months, shall be a misdemeanour, 
employ^ punishable

protect him against the greed 
recklessness of those who conviction by im

prisonment not exceeding one year, 
and if death tesults the Section makes 
it. a felony, punishable upon con vie-

upon

J. J. St. John him. It may be said, and truly so. that
for centuries down until the daxvn of 
the 20th, the time of deliberative 
bodies, such as legislators, xvas prin
cipally occupied in protecting the 
rights of property, while the rights of 
the individual, in consequence, suf
fered ; in other words property rights 
Were regaitdc(!>? as greater, if 
superior, to the rights of the individ-

♦Duckworth St & LeMarchant Ed tron to imprisonment not exceeding 
three years.

If Honourable Members will care
fully examine Section 3. they will see 
that the dutv of Master or other

i• v
♦

\ !IF—1'

* THE POWER OF PROTECTION
\

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

H I
»The next, Section 19, and the vari

ous sub-sections connected 'therewith, 
deal with the compensation to be paid 
to the sealers who l\ave not' returned

i , Inotj Officer towards the sealer in rela-
! tion to his hours of work and weather 

ual to life, liberty and the pursuit of j conditi6ng> is clcariy defined
happiness. That trend of thought
passed from Siprope to this country
and jt is because it still exists, though

tWc Can Quote
4. !k and

when pe wilfully commits a breach 
* of it, which results in the disablement

v

lLowest Prices ♦to their ship within one hour after 
dark and suffer, injury or death. In 
the case of death the amount to be 
paid shall be one thousand dollars. 
Where total or partial incapacity re
sults, the amount of compensation 
shall be a weekly payment during in
capacity not exceeding fifty per cent, 
.of the sealers average weekly earn
ings during the previous twelve 
months, the amount not to exceed five 
dollars a week. This Section also 
provides the mode of procedure for 
the ^recovery of compensation in tire

iON of the sealer- or his death, it is only- 
right that he should be punished for 
h-is conduct in the manner prescribed 
by this section. If some such law

a number of

to not now to the same extent as former-. 
ly, that the^4naet,ment of this bill bc- 
cbmeawtr^necessity.

*: i 1 » ♦GASOLENE,
KEROSENE,

( ipower
Hotirv During Which Seals May Be bud been in force foi*

Killed And When Men Shall Be
i ♦gaging in the industry that the seal 

fishery will cease in the very neai 
future to be a source of

f; years past, many of the hardships 
and privations xvhich sealers haveSent Dn The Ice. I «

PROTECTION in Material.
i

PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

en-s
The first section of the Bill defines dore’d. would not have taken place, 

the meaning oT the word “ship.” and and" many a hojne that is noxv bereft
of its bread-winner xvould have one.

AND any real
wealtly to the country. -The chances

Ii.
# i

of escape of any portion -of the seal 
herd during the past ten years or 
more, have become less. As we bave 
but one steel steamer prosecuting tin 
industry, an opportunity is now af
forded us of doing that which should 
have been done years ago, namely the 
protection and preservation of the in 
dustry. If we fail to take advantage 
of this opportunity, we will be false 
to the best interests of the country 

*we will permit desire to accumulate•f- > .
wealth at the expense 
hational industry, to be the objective 
point of the capitalist who invests 
money in large, powerful ships. Some 
may think that there should be nc 
restriction whatever as to the clast 
or size of ships or tire number oi 
seals brought in at any season. Those 
who reason thus, are very.short-sight
ed, and are unable to rise superior to 
the gain of dividends at the expense 
of the exhaustion of the natural-' 
wealth of this industry. We must, 
if we desire to preserve the industry.

tlie word “sealer.”I ïr The second section deals with the Provides For Sending 
hours during which seals may be ! 
killed, and when sealers may be em- ‘

Out Df A
Also Search Party.

CEP GREASE. event of it not being made. It differs 
from the Workman’s

, , .. . . . .. Section fi makes it obligatory upon
ployed at the work. It provide* that j the „ar, of the Maslej. '
it shall be Pnlaw-ful to kill ally seals : ,6a,.ga at the time whell
or for a sealer to be upon the ice in

lCompensation 
Act in this respect, that no claim

or Officer in. :
♦

smen are
missing, to send out a search party, 
to look for them. Honourable Mem
bers may say, “Why insert a provi
sion of this kind—would not humane 
motives force the officer to immedi-. 
at el y organize a search party?” But 
l am afraid that the records of the 
sealing industry compel us not to

under the Section will be valid \vhere 
the injury is attributable to the seri
ous and wilful misconduf-t of the 
sealery or where the injury was suf
fered while he was absent from Ills 
ship on his oxvn business or for plea 
sure, and not in the course of liis 
employment.

Section 20, relates to the mode of 
procedure where injury or death hi{s 
resulted and is really copied from the 
Workman’s Compensation Act.

SMITH C0. Ltd.
Telephone 506.

Icharge of any pelts, except between 
the hours from daylight to dark, and 
it penalizes the sealer who without 
lawful excuse Remains away from his 
ship or on’the ice during any part of j 
the period named by punishing him 
with a fine of one hundred dollars. 
This, I feel assured, will commend

Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION^ 

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

♦
♦
♦

:
of a grea- i—, >

PORTABLE AIR-0-LITE 
LAMPS AND LANTERNS

...... . . . , , ,, 1t , rely altogether upon that kindly
Ukelt o the judgment °i (be lto'io,"-j fcc]illg slm„M
aW* Membere' bccallEe "le »ealer who alkviate sufferln
remains upon the ice without, a good -
sud valid excuse, knows that when j
so doing he will he liable to punish j
ment under the-Bill. i

OVligàtioiis Of Master Or Officer In | 
fonnectloh With Sending Seal» 

ers On The Ice.

♦
♦every-
♦
♦The Use Of Fire-Rockets And Tire 

Sounding Of The Ship’s Whistle Sinnotfs Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

MEANS plenty of 
1 light, and the 

best of light. Give 
a most brilliant il
lumination with -'"lit
tle attention, and at 
trifling expense. Sat
isfactory to 
tent nof thought 
possible in former 
years. Burnes only 
one quart of ordin
ary kerosene in 15 
hours.

/ ♦i(Continued on page 3)
♦

The next Section deals with ships 
being supplied with fire-rockets, ahd ■Ç *$• *î* <• »$• »î»‘î» »î**î* 4» »> «ï* * 4*<-

NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS !if they he no so supplied there is a 
‘ frcnalty of four hundred dollars. This 
! m the. light of experience is a verÿ 

Section # has -reference to the obit-j tëcessarÿ provision. 1 feel assured 
gâtions of the Master or other Officer j that it ships had been supplied with l8how that we are not living for the 
of a ship, in connection with the send-1 fjre-rorkets in 1914, the very tragic Presetlt’ that we have no desire to 
ing of sealers on the ice. or permitting occurrence that then happened would d^p,-ete and exhaust this industry, 
them to he on the ice except betwc* \lot have taken place. No Ship Shall Carry More Than Two
the hours of daylight and dark, or at j

g- *Kerosene Oil 
bbls.

in 8 ho.oped f
------- **.

Motor Gasolene in Wood and | 
Steel bbls and cases.

Polerine Motot Oil (in 5 gall. % 
tins) Ca $2.95 each. |

Special Standard Motor Oil * 
(in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 % 
each. J

Special Standard Motor Oil j; 
in bbls and half bbls. @ 5 
55c. per gallon. t

Motor Greases at lowest * 
prices.

See us before placing your % 
. order.

ran ex-

*:<

✓/
The next. Section 8. makes it obfi-1

any other time when the state- ofigatory npon the Master or Officer m j The next, Section 14. makes it 
weather vs such that the sending of rh-tr",» at the ' time . ,them to km seats ,r to search k,r ! 4il/ / at/n, Zn hi, I to a ” *° ^ °" boanl

* ... • sente t is a osent nom his ship after more than two guns, -or tor any nor
thern, would endanger their lives or ;i,k, rfc n-r # „ 1 , , • 1. T — _ ■ . f trark or in tog, or mist. 01; falling or son on hoard ot h ship to kill
their limbs. It makes the Maste'r drifting snow, that the jiteaih whistle by
or Officer liable to a penalty not ex shall be sounded at intervals df about that the object of this Section will 
LIT Te ,Tn dial’s, and the five minutes, and that he shall also commend itself to Honourable Gentle-
Magistrate before v horn an ^ oftencc ,;ause fire-rockerts to he discharged at men, because nothing has been
ufeder this Section may be tried, is j suitable intervals. It Is not necessaryfeiastructive to the seal herd than the
SlÏÏ à? *!™* SUSTT fOV ™e t0 refer to the unfortunate employment of guns in pursuit of the
a te 6f P^ency of the officer event already spoken of, thSt it may in, -Beal To the 
given him -under this Act, for such
period as he may deem proper. \ The

Guns. H N /J/AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes’stand for dura
bility and style combin- ; 
ed with good fit

? feran m% am
m1ÉÊ'Robert Templeton a seal mmeans of a gun. I feel assured

*

* IJ M❖ td*
❖, Agent,

333 Water Street
St. John’s.

more

(2 nnobIW
*
*

P. H. Cowan & Co., |
f 276 Water Street. »

one obtained by means
part be traced to the fact that rockets of shooting, numbers are wounded and

x... . . were not on board ship, and that theand to such
reason why this, additional penalty ;:Fteum whistle
is prescribed is because thei*e will

❖ Srtoian extent has the
was not kept geing as employment bf guns at the* seal fish-x 

; long as it might have been; not that eny wrought havoc and destruction

prtrrj?: ::

lessness. apd not Wittily commit a the captain that his -men had found Section 15, is a re-enactment of a 
breach of the section. Discretion in- shefter on another ship. j Beetion which 4s already upon our

to whether the second penalty pro- tea,»ete"t Pntttitnmer-And Statute Book, making 4t.unl.whtl to
Tided for win be Imposed. It Is only *■■***—*■*' tor »"«* ",t0 I>ort hood “*ta-
right that a Master or other Officer a<* 8 ^®****w

who sends inch bn tl^ ice when! 
weather coed it tons db qot warrant 
hife in So ^dbingl that he shoùld bp

!be degrees of guilty: some may wll- V
&

J,fta 1TO ARRIVE m; l 18 '

imm %* in about two 
weeks

.
*

M| Tity Pamrieg Of Seals -And The Right 
Of Property. 1

' 4

w V-XSection 9.—As the lion-observance,'!
by the captain ’or other, officer ' Sep$i n 18, deals WA thé right of 
oharge, of the obligations upon property for sèal pelts, ert- in other 
him by the preceding Section, may be words the pan hip g of seals by 
4be cause of sealers being on the. iceflading that
gil night, and suffering cold and hard- exist in them unless they be taken 
hbip, it provides that the penalty - possession
forth In ’The preceding Section, may' hours, after the killing of 
be recovered by any sealer who may 4f|et forty-eight hours elapse, then 
sue for it, and that in addition the any ships’ crexVs in, the vicinity may 
offending officer’s certificate shall be J take them on board: ' This provision, 
cancelled, and he shall hot receive while perhaps it may not j
another certificate of the kind pro- the .support of all, must, however,' 
posed to be granted under this Bill. |commend itself to oiir judgment and 
WËFhe next. Section requires that! common sense. It? is a well-known 
ships carrying more than one hundred fact that when a sealing steamer gets: 
and fifty sealers, before being cleared among the herd, he desire of the 

, whose for the seal fishery s all have on | captain ’ and crew is to‘ slaughter as 
er it in the log- board a competent Medical Pract4cion-| many seals as they can. and it thus 

er. If one cannot be obtained and the happens - that many thousands are
• tv,. v »■ ;

f}?.
ti$

100# Sacks 
P. E. I. BLUE
POTATOES.»

MW

TttE HEIGHT , OF 
SATISFACTION

made feel the consequeûce of his act. pro-
no right of property shall jgrComplaint Mast Be Made Within 

Twenty-Foar Hoars After 
The CoatmissioB Of Offence

«4* Iis reached at our market. You get 
the best of Meats, the right buts, 
the correct weight, sanitary hand
ling and good service. Can yob
ask mote?

*■ - t ■

Come here when you are look
ing for satisfaction in

within forty-eight 
them.

Œ 3—
Section 4 provides that the preced

ing Sections'2 and 3, shall not apply 
to the work of strapping or hoisting 
seals, and further, that, in" any pro
secution 
conviction

IJohn Maundermeet with
under- the Sectiorts named no 
n should be had, unless h 

compiaint-L-die with hi (,weuty-
four hours after the commission of 

! the offence, to tlie Master or ot^er 
officer in charge at the. time, 
duty it i "

Would advise customers look
ing up early for this lot as Blues
ft re going to be very scarce and
, . , • ,Jfhigh.

>
■(»:,

-Tailor anq Clothier
2S1 & 283 Duckworth Street

CHOICE -MEATS. 
M. CONNOLLY

,1t ■

H. Brownrigg.fe fe . ïV'-VV- - ‘4,0
(K«k. :• >- , - ;

•nL..

êt 4 r; &M
I

FROM NEW YORK FROM ST. JOHN’S
Florizel (direct) May 11th.
Stephano, May 26th 
Stephano, June 16th.

Stephano, May Kith 
Florizel (direct) May 18th. 
Stephano^ June 3rd. 
Stephano, June 21th.

BRITISH

Harvey & Co., Limited
Agents.

$

Red. Cross Line
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